Abstract. Atmospheric transparency over Qena/Egypt has been studied for direct solar radiation values, which were calculated from global and diffuse solar radiation measurements. The monthly mean of the instantaneously transparency coefficient has been analyzed in clear-, cloudy-, and mixed days. In general, the value of the transparency coefficient was found to decrease towards the sunset hours, owing to the high aerosol content expected in the afternoon time. The clouds deplete significantly the solar energy passed through them and then lead to an obvious decreasing in the transparency coeflicient. A try to calculate the transparency coefficient has been done with the aid of the re,ore available global solar radiation measurements. The results are in a ,good agreement with those obtained for direct solar radiation. The relation between the daily' average of the transparency coefhcient and ti~c corresponding mean diffuse fraction has been investigated. High correlations were found bet~cen them in all months and empirical formulae were obtained.
Introduction
The electromagnetic radiation emitted by the Sun covers a wide spectrum o! wavelengths. However, 99% of The energy of solar radiation is contained in the wavelength band from 0.15 to 4 fnn. with a maximum value at about 0.5 H,m [11. Through its passage m the atmosphere to the surface of the Earth, marked depletion takes place in its energy by scattering and absorption. Gases and particulate: matter suspended as aerosoi particles in the air participate in these processes [2] . The resultant depletion is small in pure air and increases with increasing amount~; of contamination and turbidity.
Qena city is located at the southern part of Egypt (Latitude = 26 ~' 10', Longitude = _~_~4_~, and Elevation = 78 m above sea level). It is characterized by a hieh amount of solar radiauon which reaches the earth's surface and which fixes us the hope to use it in the future as energy, source. This is of great importance to solve the problems resulting from the increase usage of fossite fuels and from environmental pollution they cause.
The main point of the Dresent work ~s to study the depletion of the solar radiation energy,, which occurs in the atmosphere of Qena/Egypt. in this concern. the transparency coefficient {Tr) was calculated with the aid of" Beer's law usin.g pyranometer measurements of sur-face solar radiation. Its diurnal variation was U, hlcr Air: ond 5oi/ Poll.tio,~ 94: 259-273. 1997. s.M. EL-SHAZLY discussed broadly in view of the corresponding variability of optical air mass, aerosol and some auxiliary meteorological observations. Empirical equations were derived to describe the variation of the daily average values ofT,-in conjunction with the diffuse fraction (D/G) with a very high accuracy. The paper gives also a quick and convenient parameterizations of Beer's formula to calculate the daily average of Tr using the more available global solar radiation measurements compared to the direct ones.
Experimental

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND AND COMPUTATIONAL TECHNIQUES
In order to model the interaction between the atmosphere and solar radiation, it is usually assumed that the extinction of the direct solar beam in the atmosphere follows the Beer-Lambert's law [3] .
where I is the radiation intensity at the ground, I0 is its intensity outside the atmosphere and ~n, is the relative optical air mass calculated from the solar zenith angle Z using the Kasten equation 
A correction for atmospheric pressure is made by multiplying by P/po, where 1" is the station t)ressure and t)~ is a standard sea level pressure (1001.3 mb). [0 is adjusted to account for the departure of the actual Sun -Earth distance/~, from the mean/~* and is given by Io = I~. (1 § 0.033 cos (3607~/365)),
in which I,~c is the solar constant, taken as 1376 W m -2, and 7~, is the day number of the },ear. According to Equation ( 1 ), the extinction coefficient is given by 
